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Abstract The indirect effect of aircraft soot on cirrus clouds is subject to large uncertainties due to uncertainty
in the effectiveness of aircraft soot acting as heterogeneous ice nuclei (IN) and the complexity caused by
background ice nucleation, which introduces twomajor competing ice nucleation mechanisms: homogeneous
freezing that generally produces more abundant ice particles and heterogeneous nucleation that generally
produces fewer ice particles. In this paper, we used the coupled Community Atmosphere Model version 5.2
(CAM5)/IMPACT model to estimate the climate impacts of aircraft soot acting as IN in large-scale cirrus clouds.
We assume that only the aircraft soot particles that are preactivated in persistent contrail cirrus clouds are
efﬁcient IN. Further, we assume that these particles lose their ability to act as efﬁcient IN when they become
coated with three monolayers of sulfate. We varied the background number concentration of sulfate
aerosols allowed to act as homogeneous ice nucleation sites as well as the dust concentrations that act
as heterogeneous ice nuclei to examine the sensitivity of the forcing by aircraft soot to the background
atmosphere. The global average effect can range from a high negative (cooling) rate,0.35Wm2, for the high
sulfate/low dust case to a positive (warming) rate, +0.09Wm2, for the low sulfate/low dust case (default CAM5
setup) when approximately 0.6% of total aviation soot acts as IN. The net negative forcing is caused by the
addition of IN to a background atmosphere that is dominated by homogeneous nucleation (mainly in the tropic
Indian Ocean, Central America, and North Atlantic Ocean). The forcings can be all positive, about +0.11 to
+0.21Wm2, when the background atmosphere is dominated by pure heterogeneous ice nucleation.
1. Introduction
Aviation emissions contribute to the radiative forcing of climate [Lee et al., 2009]. Aviation-induced cirrus
cloud cover is thought to arise from two different mechanisms. First, emissions from aviation activities can
form linear contrails, which may have a global coverage of ~0.07% [Duda et al., 2013]. Under certain
conditions, as these linear contrails age, they spread and form contrail cirrus or aviation-induced cirrus
[Minnis et al., 1998; Lee et al., 2009; Schumann and Graf, 2013].Minnis et al. [2013] used satellite data and found
that the mean optical depths and effective particle sizes of contrail cirrus were 2–3 times larger and 20%
greater, respectively, than the corresponding values retrieved for the adjacent linear contrails. They also
found that when contrails form below, in, or above existing cirrus clouds, the column cloud optical depth is
increased and particle size is decreased even without increased cirrus coverage. Both linear contrails and
contrail cirrus can warm the Earth due to their high altitudes and cold temperatures [Lee et al., 2009].
Linear contrails are estimated to cause a global forcing of between 0.0057 and 0.011Wm2 (a warming)
[Spangenberg et al., 2013; Yi et al., 2012]. Linear contrails and contrail cirrus together have a larger global
radiative forcing, estimated to range from 0.0375Wm2 to 0.05Wm2 [Burkhardt and Kärcher, 2011; Schumann
and Graf, 2013]. Gettelman and Chen [2013] studied the aviation-induced cloudiness (similar to contrail cirrus)
in a global climate model (GCM) model and showed a warming effect of 0.016Wm2.
The second aviation-induced effect on clouds is through the effect of aircraft-emitted particles (namely,
those containing black carbon, sulfate, and organic compounds) acting as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN)
and heterogeneous ice nuclei (IN) [Kärcher et al., 2007]. If aircraft-emitted soot (soot = black carbon + organic
matter) can act as heterogeneous ice nuclei (IN), they would require a lower relative humidity to nucleate
than that required by homogeneous freezing. Therefore, if there are enough IN present, they may
nucleate prior to any homogeneous nucleation and consume the available water vapor, thus inhibiting
homogeneous freezing. Of course, the speciﬁc ability of a given particle to act as a heterogeneous nucleation
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site depends on the local temperature, supersaturation, and its size. However, as summarized by Kärcher et al.
[2007] (see their Table 4), the ice nucleating efﬁciency (deﬁned as the fraction of particles that can act as
potential IN) of soot acting as IN is subject to great uncertainties depending on the fuel type, its coating
by sulfate, and many other factors. Nevertheless, this potential effect of aircraft soot as IN should not
be ignored in global climate modeling, although assumptions of the speciﬁc ice nucleating efﬁciency of
aircraft soot is generally needed.
Hendricks et al. [2005] ﬁrst used a GCM to show that aircraft black carbon (BC) when acting as efﬁcient IN
could either decrease or increase the ice water path depending on whether the background ice nucleation
was homogeneous or heterogeneous. Penner et al. [2009] also assumed that aircraft-emitted soot was
efﬁcient heterogeneous IN and ﬁrst calculated its radiative impact on the large-scale cirrus clouds. They
found a negative (cooling) radiative forcing ranging from 0.12 to 0.16Wm2 using an off-line global
model with two different ice nucleation schemes. The net negative forcing was caused by the addition of IN
to a background atmosphere (mainly in the tropics and southern hemisphere) that was dominated by
homogeneous nucleation. Using a much smaller nucleating efﬁciency of 0.1% for the aviation black carbon
(BC) as heterogeneous IN in cirrus clouds, Gettelman and Chen [2013] did not ﬁnd a statistically signiﬁcant
effect from aviation BC in ice clouds. However, when they increased the aviation BC heterogeneous IN
number by assuming a smaller size (11 nm) of BC as well as a larger nucleating efﬁciency of 2%, they were
able to get a statistically signiﬁcant effect of 0.096Wm2.
This study examines the sensitivity of climate forcing from the aircraft-emitted soot acting as IN to the
background ice nucleation processes. Instead of assuming a ﬁxed nucleating efﬁciency as in Penner et al.
[2009] or Gettelman and Chen [2013], we follow the formation of persistent contrail cirrus clouds and
assume that only the aircraft soot that has previously frozen within a contrail formed immediately after
emission can act as good IN thereafter. As the climate impact from these aircraft soot IN is affected by the
existing background heterogeneous IN as well as the haze droplet number, we will vary the background IN
(dust in this study) number and the haze droplet (sulfate aerosol in this study) number to estimate the
sensitivity of the forcing caused by aircraft soot IN. Models and experiments are described in section 2, results
are presented in section 3, and conclusions and discussion are in section 4.
2. Model and Experiments
2.1. Description of the Coupled CAM5/IMPACT Model
We used the coupled Community Atmosphere Model version 5.2 (CAM5)/IMPACT model in this study. The
CAM5/IMPACT model embeds the University of Michigan IMPACT aerosol model as a module in the
Community Atmosphere Model version 5.2 (CAM5). CAM5 is the atmospheric component of the Community
Earth System Model version 1.1. The IMPACT aerosol module simulates a total of 17 externally mixed aerosol
types and/or size bins: 3 sizes representing the number and mass of pure sulfate aerosols (i.e., nucleation,
Aitken, and accumulation modes), 3 types of fossil/biofuel soot that depend on its hygroscopicity or the
amount of sulfate on the soot, 2 aircraft soot modes (preactivated in contrails or not), 1 biomass soot mode, 4
dust sizes, and 4 sea-salt sizes. All these aerosols may mix with sulfate through condensation and coagulation
processes or through sulfate formation in cloud drops. Thus, for all nonsulfate aerosols, we also track the
amount of sulfate mass coated on them. The performance of the off-line IMPACT model driven by CAM5
meteorological ﬁelds was previously evaluated by Zhou et al. [2012]. The overall characteristics of the
performance of this new IMPACT module within CAM5 are similar to this off-line version. CAM5 also uses
its own aerosol treatment, the 3 modal aerosol module (MAM3), which treats three externally mixed
modes (i.e., Aitken, accumulation, and coarse modes). It assumes internal mixing of all major aerosol
species (sulfate, black carbon, primary organic carbon, secondary organic carbon, mineral dust, and sea salt)
within each mode and predicts the mass mixing ratio of different aerosol species in each mode but one
summed number mixing ratio of each mode [Liu et al., 2012a]. In the current coupled model, both aerosol
modules (IMPACT and MAM3) run in CAM5. Aerosols simulated by the IMPACT module do not interact with
any physical processes except in cirrus clouds (below 35°C), which use sulfate and dust numbers from
MAM3 and additional heterogeneous ice nuclei (IN) from the preactivated aircraft soot simulated by the
IMPACT module. One of the advantages of using the IMPACT module to simulate the aircraft soot rather than
adding it to the background soot in MAM3 is that the IMPACT module can track the aircraft soot as an
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individual constituent so that we are able to use a different ice nucleating efﬁciency for aircraft soot as
heterogeneous IN compared to that of the background soot.
2.2. CAM5 Ice Nucleation for Cirrus Clouds
The ice nucleation for cirrus clouds (below 35°C) in CAM5 follows Liu and Penner [2005] (hereafter the
LP parameterization) and was implemented in CAM3 by Liu et al. [2007] and later in CAM5 by Gettelman
et al. [2010]. The LP parameterization can treat the competition between homogeneous freezing on
sulfate haze droplets and heterogeneous nucleation on dust (immersion freezing) as well as other
potential heterogeneous IN like soot particles from both biomass burning and fossil fuel. The default
setup of CAM5 assumes that homogeneous nucleation takes place only on Aitken mode sulfate
aerosol particles with diameter larger than 0.1 μm, while heterogeneous nucleation only occurs on
dust particles in the coarse mode (diameter larger than 1 μm) [Gettelman et al., 2010, 2012; Gettelman
and Chen, 2013].
In contrast to the treatment of homogeneous nucleation in Gettelman et al. [2010], Liu et al. [2012a, 2012b]
and Zhang et al. [2013] assumed that the total sulfate number in the Aitken mode participates in
homogeneous nucleation rather than only a fraction of Aitken mode particles. Using the total sulfate number
in the Aitken mode is more consistent with how the LP parameterization was initially developed because the
total sulfate number rather than a portion of a lognormal mode was used initially in the parcel model to
obtain the empirically ﬁtted curves in LP [Liu and Penner, 2005]. As will be shown in Table 2 in section 3,
the simulated radiative properties (i.e., short- and long-wave cloud forcings) at the top of atmosphere (TOA)
are very sensitive to the number of sulfate particles used in the homogeneous freezing parameterization. In
the current implementation of the LP parameterization in CAM5, the condensation of water vapor onto
preexisting ice particles during the calculation of new ice particle formation is not included. Including water
vapor condensation onto preexisting ice particles either prior to ice nucleation or during its formation
could signiﬁcantly decrease the number of ice particles formed [Hendricks et al., 2011; Kuebbeler et al., 2014].
Thus, it is possible that the frequency of ice nucleation occurrence treated in CAM5 for cirrus is too high,
and the ice number from homogeneous freezing may be overestimated. In this paper, we used both the
full Aitken sulfate number and the portion with D> 0.1μm to examine the importance of these two
homogeneous freezing assumptions for the calculation of aircraft soot forcing.
Another source of uncertainty lies in the treatment of the background heterogeneous IN. In the default
CAM5 setup, only dust in the coarse mode is considered as heterogeneous IN [Gettelman et al., 2010].
However, Liu et al. [2012a, 2012b] and Zhang et al. [2013] used both coarse mode and accumulation mode.
Theoretically, the effectiveness of dust acting as heterogeneous IN depends on the number of “active”
sites present on its surface. Thus, both small and large dust particles could potentially serve as heterogeneous
IN even though coarse mode dust may be more efﬁcient due to its larger surface area [Möhler et al., 2006;
Welti et al., 2009]. The ice nucleation efﬁciency of dust is generally less than 100% depending on the size
as well as the type and its coating [Möhler et al., 2006, 2008; Welti et al., 2009]. In this study, we will follow
the use of 100% ice nucleation efﬁciency of dust as in the standard CAM5 setup but varying the dust IN
number by using only coarse mode dust as IN or using both coarse mode and accumulation mode dust as IN.
We calculate the aircraft soot IN forcing under these two different scenarios. Recent studies by Gettelman
et al. [2012] and Gettelman and Chen [2013] also included black carbon (BC) as an additional IN source
in CAM5. Here, to simplify our study, we focus on treating only dust as heterogeneous IN without including
background BC. In section 3, we also show that the use of dust from both coarse and accumulation
modes gives higher IN numbers than suggested by the observations [Rogers et al., 1998] potentially due
to the use of a higher than realistic ice nucleating efﬁciency
2.3. Aircraft Soot as Heterogeneous IN
While fresh aircraft soot may not nucleate ice particles at relative humidities below water saturation
[Koehler et al., 2009], the behavior of soot that has been processed in contrails has not been measured. The
preactivation of such soot may allow it to nucleate at lower relative humidities (or higher temperatures),
and this is an important possibility to consider. We note that a large number of organic substances have been
shown to freeze at higher temperatures than the temperature required when they ﬁrst freeze [Evans, 1967].
Edwards et al. [1970] showed that preactivation occurs with a variety of organics by “ordering” of ice
monolayer left on surface of particle. Wagner et al. [2012] found ice-processed organics freeze at
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supersaturations (with respect to ice) from 5 to 30% (well below their homogeneous freezing limit which
occurs if the particles are cooled starting a few degrees below glass transition). Adler et al. [2013] found
that ice-processed organic particles have a porous structure due to phase separation upon freezing,
subsequent glass transition, and ice sublimation. Such modiﬁed aerosols can be better ice and cloud
condensation nuclei and scatterless light.
Different nucleating efﬁciencies have been assumed in the literature (100% by Hendricks et al. [2005], 100%
by Penner et al. [2009], and 0.1% and 2% by Gettelman and Chen [2013]). Here, instead of assuming a
ﬁxed fraction, we follow the formation of persistent contrail cirrus in this study and assume that only aircraft
soot that has been previously frozen in contrail cirrus is “preactivated” and becomes good IN thereafter.
We used hourly global aircraft soot emissions for 2006 from the Aviation Environment Design Tool data set
[Barrett et al., 2010] in the IMPACT module, which predicts two types of aircraft soot, preactivated and
“inactive” aircraft soots. We used a lognormal size distribution with a geometric standard deviation of 1.6
and a geometric diameter of 60 nm to calculate the initial aircraft soot number [Barrett et al., 2010].
Emission of aircraft soot is put into the preactivated type when the ambient temperature and relative
humidity satisfy the following three criteria:
1. the ambient temperature is below a critical temperature, Tc (see below);
2. the ambient relative humidity is higher than a critical relative humidity, RHc; and
3. the ambient relative humidity over ice is greater than 100%.
The ﬁrst two criteria are the Schmidt–Appleman criterion for the formation of contrails [Schmidt, 1941;
Appleman, 1953; Schumann, 1996], and the third one is required for persistent contrail cirrus to form.
This latter criterion may lead to an underestimate of the number of soot particles that may have been
incorporated within contrails but is a conservative number. The calculations of the critical temperature Tc and
critical relative humidity RHc follow Chen et al. [2012] and are presented in the supporting information.
Preactivated aircraft soots remain good ice nuclei until there are three or more monolayers of sulfate coated
on the surface of soot, and then it is removed from the preactivated type and put into the inactive type.
This treatment follows ﬁndings by Koehler et al. [2009] and Cziczo et al. [2009], which showed that an increase
in the hygroscopicity of particles causes a decrease in the nucleating efﬁciency. In section 3.3, we will
show that the preactivated aircraft soot only accounts for ~0.6% of the total aircraft soot in the air.
2.4. Experiment Description
Table 1 describes the experimental setup for background aerosol acting as ice nuclei. Each experiment
includes two simulations, one with aircraft soot as extra heterogeneous IN and one without. All simulations
have a horizontal resolution of 1.9°×2.5° and are run for 21 years. We analyze the last 20 years, which
provide robust global statistics.
The ﬁrst four cases in Table 1, HsulfLdust, HsulfHdust, LsulfLdust, and LsulfHdust, use different combinations of
sulfate and dust number concentrations for the background homogeneous freezing and heterogeneous
Table 1. Summary of Experiments and Main Results
Casea Assumed Sulfate Solution Number or INb Main Results
HsulfLdust Homogeneous freezing on high sulfate number,
heterogeneous nucleation on low dust number
Net global cooling, 0.35Wm2
HsulfHdust Homogeneous freezing on high sulfate number,
heterogeneous nucleation on high dust number
Net global cooling, 0.29Wm2
LsulfLdust Homogeneous freezing on low sulfate number,
heterogeneous nucleation on low dust number
Net global warming, 0.09Wm2
LsulfHdust Homogeneous freezing on low sulfate number,
heterogeneous nucleation on high dust number
Net global warming, 0.09Wm2
Het_Hdust Heterogeneous nucleation only, on high dust number Net global warming, 0.11Wm
2
Het_Ldust Heterogeneous nucleation only, on low dust number Net global warming, 0.21Wm
2
aEach case includes two simulations: the base one without aircraft emissions and the one with aircraft emissions.
bHigh sulfate number is the total sulfate number in the Aitkenmode, low sulfate number is the number of sulfate with
diameter> 0.1 μm in Aitken mode, high dust number is the number of dust from both accumulation and coarse modes,
and low dust number is the number dust from coarse mode only.
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nucleation, respectively. High sulfate numbers assume that the total Aitken mode sulfate concentration
contributes to ice freezing, while low sulfate numbers include only sulfate concentrations with diameter
larger than 0.1μm. High dust numbers include both the accumulation and coarse modes. Low dust
numbers include only the coarse mode. As will be shown in section 3, a net radiative cooling effect at the
top of the atmosphere occurs when the background homogeneous freezing is inhibited by the aircraft
soot IN. As we show below, the tropical Indian Ocean, Southeast Asia, and Central America are among the
main regions with background freezing dominated by homogeneous freezing and thus are the largest
contributing regions to the net cooling effect from aircraft soot IN. However, recent studies by Jensen et al.
[2013] and Cziczo et al. [2013] used in situ observations to argue that heterogeneous nucleation may be
the predominant ice nucleation process in cirrus near the tropical tropopause layer and at altitudes varying
from 5 km to 16 km. Therefore, to explore the possible consequences of tropical regions dominated by
heterogeneous ice nucleation, we also include two pure heterogeneous cases, Het_Hdust and Het_Ldust. By
excluding homogeneous freezing, we eliminate any strong net cooling effect in tropical regions. We
expect that these two cases will result in a net warming effect from the aircraft soot, which should be
considered as upper limits.
To determine which background freezing case (i.e., base case) is most relevant, we compared the in-cloud
ice crystal numbers from each simulation with observations. However, as will be shown in section 3, the
comparison failed to differentiate a “best” case. More details of the comparison are presented in section 3.
As the graphical differences between the results from the cases HsulfLdust and HsulfHdust and between LsulfLdust
and LsulfHdust are much smaller than the differences from other cases, we only present graphs from one
of each pair.
3. Results
Figure 1 shows the simulated emissions, burden, and zonally averaged number of preactivated aircraft
soot from case LsulfLdust, the case that has been set up similar to the default CAM5 case. The annual emission
that meets the three criteria listed in section 2.2 for persistent contrail cirrus is 9.28 × 105 kg/yr, which is ~8%
of the total aircraft soot emission. Major emission regions include North America, North Atlantic Ocean,
Europe, and East and Southeast Asia. As the majority of the aircraft soot is directly emitted to the upper
troposphere and the lower stratosphere (UTLS), where it is subject to less wet deposition, the overall lifetime
of the total aircraft soot (preactivated and inactive) is ~33 days, much longer than that of other aerosols
simulated in the IMPACT module which are typically on order of 1week or less [Zhou et al., 2012]. However,
since we assume that the preactivated soot can lose its ability to act as IN when there are three or more
monolayers of sulfate coated on it, the preactivated soot has a much shorter lifetime of ~2.6 days and a
much smaller burden, 6.54 × 103 kg, which represents only ~0.6% of the total aircraft soot loading. The
annually and zonally averaged number concentrations of the preactivated aircraft soot in the UTLS region of
the northern hemisphere (NH) is about 0.01 cm3 to 0.1 cm3. The soot number in the UTLS region of the
southern hemisphere (SH) is smaller by 1 order of magnitude but not negligible, about 0.001 cm3 to
0.01 cm3. Although most ﬂight activities are in the NH, there are still some ﬂights in the SH. Advection
can also play a role in transporting aircraft soot from the tropics toward the South Pole. Results from the other
ﬁve cases in Table 1 show similar emissions, burdens, and lifetimes for aircraft soot.
Figure 2 shows the annual mean high and low sulfate/dust numbers as well as the preactivated aircraft
soot IN numbers at ~233 hPa, which is the main ﬂight level. The results of high sulfate and dust numbers are
taken from case HsulfHdust, while the other results are taken from case LsulfLdust. Note that the color bar in
Figure 2a has a different scale. The sulfate number from the entire Aitken mode shown in Figure 2a is on
the order of 100 cm3, while the number of sulfate particles with diameter larger than 0.1μm shown in
Figure 2c is about 2 orders of magnitude smaller, roughly on the order of 1 cm3. As shown in Figure 2b, in
most areas in the NH, the dust number from the sum of the accumulation and coarse modes ranges from
0.1 to 0.3 cm3. For the low dust number case (dust from only the coarse mode) shown in Figure 2d, the
number concentration ranges from 0.01 to 0.05 cm3 near the major source regions and downwind. Near the
source regions (e.g., North Africa and Arabian Peninsula) and the downwind area (e.g., central Atlantic
Ocean), the dust number from the sum of the accumulation and coarse modes (Figure 2b) is about 3 to
4 times larger than that from only the coarse mode (Figure 2d). However, in the remote areas (e.g., the
two polar regions), the difference can be as large as a factor of 20 due to the faster removal of the coarse
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mode dust through gravitational settling. According to the estimate from Hendricks et al. [2005], which
was based on the in situ observational results of Rogers et al. [1998], IN concentrations larger than 0.5 cm3
are comparatively rare in the UTLS (~60% of the measured IN concentrations are smaller than 0.01 cm3,
and ~95% are smaller than 0.1 cm3). Using the dust number from both accumulation mode and coarse
mode in Figure 2b may overestimate the IN number, while using the dust number from the coarse mode only
in Figure 2d may underestimate the IN number. The simulated preactivated aircraft soot IN number in
Figure 2e ranges from 0.1 to 0.3 cm3 in North America and Europe and is larger than 0.01 cm3 everywhere
in the middle to high latitudes in the NH. It is about the same magnitude or slightly larger (by a factor of ~2)
Figure 1. (a) Vertically integrated emission of aircraft soot that forms persistent contrail cirrus. (b) Column-integrated bur-
den of aircraft soot IN. (c) Annual and zonally averaged aircraft soot IN numbers. All results are from case LsulfLdust.
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than that from the high dust number in Figure 2b in North America and Europe. It is worth noting that
even though the aircraft soot in Southeast Asia is smaller than that in the U.S. and Europe, it is about 2 times
larger than the high dust number in this area. This is due to the strong wet removal by the convective
precipitation, which causes an extremely low dust number at this altitude and a background that is
dominated by homogeneous freezing. We show below that Southeast Asia and its downwind region, the
tropical Indian Ocean, are the major areas where the aircraft soot could have a huge impact due to the high
Figure 2. Sulfate, dust, and aircraft soot IN numbers at ~233 hPa. (a) Sulfate number in the Aitken mode used to calculate homogeneous nucleation in case
HsulfHdust. (b) Dust numbers from both accumulation mode and coarse mode used to calculate heterogeneous nucleation in case HsulfHdust. (c) Sulfate
number in the Aitken mode with diameter> 0.1 μm used to calculate homogeneous nucleation in case LsulfLdust. (d) Dust number in the coarse mode used to
calculate heterogeneous nucleation in case LsulfLdust. (d) Aircraft soot IN number from case LsulfLdust.
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aircraft soot IN to dust IN ratio. In the rest of the world, the aircraft soot number is at least 4 times smaller
than the dust number for the high dust case. Compared to the dust number in the low dust case (Figure 2d),
the aircraft soot IN number is about 1 order of magnitude larger in North America, Europe, and Southeast
Asia and about the same magnitude as the dust number for this case in the rest of the world. Including
the aircraft soot as IN in the LsulfLdust case allows themodeled IN to compare better with the observed IN from
Rogers et al. [1998].
Table 2 gives the global and annual mean short-wave cloud forcing (SWCF), long-wave cloud forcing (LWCF),
ice water path (IWP), and liquid water path (LWP) from the base cases without aircraft soot emissions. The
SW and LW cloud forcings as well as the IWP are most sensitive to the sulfate numbers and less sensitive to
the dust numbers. Case HsulfLdust, which uses the high sulfate number for homogeneous freezing and
low dust number for heterogeneous nucleation, gives the largest SWCF, LWCF, IWP, and LWP due to the
high ice crystal number concentrations simulated from the homogeneous freezing. Using the low sulfate
number while keeping the dust number the same dramatically decreases both SWCF (less cooling) and
LWCF (less warming) by ~7–9Wm2 in cases LsulfLdust and LsulfHdust. These large deceases in cloud
forcings come from decreases in both IWP and LWP. For example, the IWP decreases from 20.9 gm2 in
case HsulfHdust to 17.7 gm
2 in case LsulfLdust, while the LWP decreases from 47.0 gm
2 to 44.6 gm2. The
decrease in IWP is due to the change in ice number concentration, while the decrease in LWP is caused by
dynamical feedback. Thus, in the two low sulfate number cases, the low sulfate number, especially in the
upper tropical troposphere, leads to fewer but larger ice particles, which lead to a larger gravitational removal
of ice. Less ice in the upper troposphere reduces the local heating rates and causes a cooler upper
troposphere and more convection. The enhanced convection leads to more convective precipitation,
which reduces the delivery of water vapor to the upper troposphere as well as the total precipitable water
vapor. The total precipitable water may also decrease due to the enhanced convective precipitation in
the tropics. This decrease then causes smaller LWP and less precipitation from large-scale clouds. The two
pure heterogeneous cases, Het_Hdust and Het_Ldust, give the smallest cloud forcings, IWP, and LWP.
Increasing the dust number from case HsulfLdust to case HsulfHdust decreases IWP, and thus, the magnitude of
the cloud forcings as some homogeneous freezing (mainly in the NH) is inhibited by the extra dust IN.
While increasing the dust number from LsulfLdust to LsulfHdust can also increase the inhibition of some
homogeneous freezing, the increases of IWP in the middle latitudes of NH, where heterogeneous nucleation
already dominates, outweigh the loss of IWP in other places thereby producing a small increase in IWP.
3.1. Impact on Ice Nucleation
Figure 3 shows the ratio of newly activated ice crystals produced by homogeneous freezing with and without
aircraft soot as extra IN to the total newly activated ice crystals produced from both homogeneous and
heterogeneous freezing. As shown in Figure 3a, without the aircraft soot IN, the fraction of homogeneous
freezing near 200–300 hPa from the HsulfHdust base case is more than 90% in the SH and the tropics and is
about 40%–80% at the middle to high latitudes in the NH. Adding extra aircraft soot IN reduces these
fractions in both hemispheres (Figure 3b). The difference in the fraction of homogeneous freezing with and
without aircraft soot is shown in Figure 3c. The largest decrease occurs at the middle latitudes in the NH,
where the aircraft soot emissions are largest. In the tropics, the largest changes occur around ~250 hPa
with decreases above that altitude. In Figure 1c, we see that the highest aircraft soot IN number is centered
Table 2. Key Cloud Properties for Cases Without Aircraft Soot
SWCFa (Wm2) LWCF (Wm2) IWP (gm2) LWP (gm2)
Observationb 47.1 26.5
HsulfLdust 61.1 33.5 21.4 47.5
HsulfHdust 60.2 32.6 20.9 47.0
LsulfLdust 52.1 24.1 17.7 44.6
LsulfHdust 52.8 25.0 18.1 45.0
Het_Ldust 49.5 20.4 15.7 44.0
Het_Hdust 51.1 23.0 17.1 44.5
aSWCF: short-wave cloud forcing, LWCF: long-wave cloud forcing, IWP: ice water path, and LWP: liquid water path.
bFrom the updated version 2.1 of the Clouds and the Earth’s Radiant Energy System-Energy Balanced and Filled data
described by Loeb et al. [2009]; see Table 2 of Gettelman et al. [2012].
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about 200 hPa in the tropics. This difference in the peak heights between the emission of soot and the
IN effect on ice nucleation can be explained by the required heterogeneous IN number to suppress
homogeneous freezing in the LP parameterization for ice clouds, since the required IN number increases as
the temperature decreases. Therefore, the inhibition of homogeneous freezing is more likely to occur
near ~250 hPa, where the temperature is higher despite the fact that the aircraft soot IN concentration is
relatively lower at this altitude compared to higher levels. The change in the southern hemisphere is smaller
since the aircraft soot IN number is signiﬁcantly smaller here than in the NH. In addition, the ice number
formed from the homogeneous freezing is much larger than that from the heterogeneous freezing so that
the contribution of newly formed ice from homogeneous freezing still dominates even when its occurrence
frequency decreases. For the LsulfLdust base case (see Figure 3d), the fraction of homogeneous freezing is
smaller almost everywhere than that from the HsulfHdust base case in Figure 3a. Fractions over 90% are largely
conﬁned to the tropics (see Figure 3d), because the background IN are quickly removed through wet
deposition processes in this region. At the middle to high latitudes in the NH, the fraction of newly formed ice
from homogeneous freezing is close to 30% or less, signiﬁcantly smaller than the fraction in the HsulfHdust
base case in Figure 3a. This relatively smaller fraction in the LsulfLdust case is caused by the use of a much
smaller sulfate number (~2 orders smaller in magnitude) than that used in the HsulfHdust base case in the
homogeneous freezing parameterization. Consequently, the contribution of the newly formed ice particles
from homogeneous freezing is strongly reduced even though the actual occurrence frequency of the
homogeneous freezing increases due to the smaller dust IN number used in the LsulfLdust base case
(not shown). Adding aircraft soot IN reduces the fraction to 10% or less at the middle to high latitudes in
the UTLS region in the NH, where the majority of ﬂight activities take place (see Figure 3e). Figure 3f
shows the difference in the fraction of homogeneous freezing. The decrease in the tropics and SH is larger
than that in Figure 3c.
Figure 4 shows the geographic distributions of the newly activated ice crystals produced through
homogeneous freezing within the main ﬂight level at ~233 hPa before and after adding aircraft soot IN. In
Figure 3. Fractions of annually and zonally averaged newly activated ice crystals from homogeneous freezing from (left column) the base cases without aircraft emis-
sions, (middle column) cases with ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN, and (right column) the differences. The top graphs are from the HsulfHdust cases, and the bottom
graphs are from the LsulfLdust cases.
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the HsulfHdust base case, the fraction is over 90% almost everywhere except in the major dust source
regions in North Africa and Central Asia and downwind from these regions. The Arctic region also has
lower fractions, since the dust number is high enough to compete with homogeneous freezing here. The
regions with a homogeneous freezing fraction less than 10% expand and cover the U.S., Europe, and the
other major ﬂight routes ( e.g., cross-Arctic routes, Europe to Africa routes, and Asia to Australia routes) after
adding aircraft soot as IN. In the LsulfLdust base case, the area dominated by heterogeneous freezing (i.e., with
homogeneous freezing fraction less than 10%) is much larger (compare Figures 4c and 4a). After adding
extra aircraft soot IN, the areas dominated by homogeneous freezing are limited to the tropical oceans
and some regions over South America, where convective precipitation is able to efﬁciently remove
heterogeneous IN (Figure 4d). In both base cases, we see that after adding aircraft soot IN, homogeneous
freezing is almost entirely suppressed over the U.S. We note that Zhang et al. [2013] compared the modeled
ice numbers to in situ-observed ice numbers from campaigns over the Southern Great Plains ARM site
and suggested that homogeneous freezing is required to explain the observed increase in ice particle
numbers with decreased temperature. So it is possible that the aircraft soot IN number used in this study
is too high and that homogeneous freezing is suppressed too much. However, it is also possible that
homogeneous freezing is suppressed too easily in the current CAM5 model parameterization. As mentioned
earlier, the required heterogeneous IN number to suppress homogeneous freezing increases with
decreased temperature in the LP parameterization. It also increases with the updraft velocity. CAM5 uses a
single updraft velocity to determine the prevalence of homogeneous versus heterogeneous freezing and
assumes an artiﬁcial maximum updraft velocity of 0.2m s1 in the LP parameterization. Such an assumption
likely underestimates the prevalence of homogeneous freezing as this 0.2m s1 upper limit is reached
most of the time in the upper troposphere [Liu et al., 2012b]. Zhang et al. [2013] suggested that this artiﬁcial
Figure 4. Fractions of annually averaged newly activated ice crystals from homogeneous freezing at ~233 hPa from (left column) the base cases and (right column)
the cases with ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN. The top graphs are from the HsulfHdust cases, and the bottom graphs are from the LsulfLdust cases.
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upper bound of 0.2m s1 is smaller by a factor of 1.5–2 than the average updraft velocity from multiple ﬁeld
campaign observations in this area, and this upper bound is also too low compared to the Interhemispheric
Differences in Cirrus Properties from Anthropogenic Emissions observations [Kärcher and Ström, 2003].
Updraft velocities as large as 0.3–0.5m s1 have also been observed in tropic anvil cirrus [Jensen et al., 2009].
For the same temperature, the required heterogeneous IN to suppress homogeneous freezing can double
when the updraft velocity increases from 0.2m s1 to 0.3m s1. Thus, we conclude that there is a model
inhibition of homogeneous freezing that is larger than observations due to the model bias in updraft
velocity rather than the treatment of aircraft soot as IN. To test the effects of this assumption, we increased
the upper limit to 0.3m s1 and reran cases HsulfHdust and LsulfLdust for 10 years. In this sensitivity test, we see
that after adding aircraft soot IN, there is still more than half of the continental U.S. with homogeneous
nucleation fractions ranging from ~10% to ~90% in case HsulfHdust and from ~10% to ~40% in case LsulfLdust
(see Figure S2 in the supporting information).
Figure 5 shows the annually and zonally averaged ice number concentrations and the change in ice number
concentration after adding aircraft soot IN. The zonal mean ice number ranges from 10/L to 200/L in the
HsulfHdust base case and is largest in the tropics. The addition of aircraft soot IN decreases the ice number
concentration almost everywhere by ~1/L to 20/L. The largest decrease appears at the middle latitudes in
the NH and is consistent with the aircraft soot IN concentration in Figure 1c. However, the decrease in
the SH is comparable to that in the NH, varying from about 1/L to 10/L, even though the aircraft soot IN
number is roughly 1 order of magnitude smaller in the SH. This is because the SH is much more pristine
(in terms of the concentration of heterogeneous IN in the background atmosphere) and dominated by
homogeneous freezing in the base case as shown in Figure 3a. Thus, it only takes a small amount of extra
Figure 5. (left) Annually and zonally averaged ice crystal number concentrations (/L) from the base cases and (right) the
change in number concentration after adding ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN. The top graphs are from the HsulfHdust cases,
and the bottom graphs are from the LsulfLdust cases.
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aircraft soot IN to suppress some homogeneous freezing and cause a large decrease in ice number. The
LsulfLdust base case in Figure 4c has a much smaller zonal mean ice number, about 5/L to 50/L. This is
because the ice number from homogeneous freezing is much smaller than that in the HsulfHdust base case,
since only a small portion (~1%) of the sulfate number in the Aitken mode is used in the LP ice nucleation
parameterization (Figure 2c). Aircraft soot IN decrease the ice number in the tropics but increase it by
~0.5 L to ~2/L around 200 hPa from middle latitudes to the North Pole in the NH, where the heterogeneous
freezing already dominates homogeneous freezing in the LsulfLdust base case.
As we can see from the above discussion, the addition of aircraft soot IN can change the ice number
signiﬁcantly. However, we have not yet determined which case might best describe what occurs within
the atmosphere. As this is critical to the radiative forcing, which we calculate in the next section, we
compared the in-cloud ice crystal number concentration from each simulation with observations [Krämer
et al. 2009]. Unfortunately, none of the cases described here is able to fully capture the trends in the observed
ice crystal number concentrations (see Figure S1 in the supporting information). In all four cases with
combined homogeneous and heterogeneous freezing, the in-cloud ice crystal number concentration
decreases with increasing temperature, while the observation shows higher ice crystal number concentration
in the temperature range from 205 K to 230 K than that in the temperature range from 190 K to 205 K.
The two pure heterogeneous freezing cases show better agreement in the lower temperature range from
190 K to 205 K but underestimate in the higher temperature range from 205 K to 230 K. Adding extra aircraft
Figure 6. Changes in the annual mean ice water path after adding ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN from (top) the HsulfHdust case
and (bottom) the LsulfLdust case. Differences signiﬁcant at the 90% level of the Student’s t test are depicted by meshes.
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soot IN slightly improves the comparison in case HsulfLdust and HsulfHdust by reducing the ice crystal
number concentration simulated in the temperature range from 205 K to 230 K. But the opposite tendency
with T is still present. Adding extra aircraft soot IN also improves the ice crystal number concentration in
this temperature range in case Het_Ldust and Het_Hdust.
3.2. Radiative Forcing
Figure 6 shows the changes of ice water path (IWP) from the addition of aircraft soot for the HsulfHdust and
LsulfLdust cases. In both cases, we see decreases of IWP over North America, Central America, North Atlantic
Ocean, Europe, and the Indian Ocean, where the extra IN from aircraft soot decreases ice number by
inhibiting some or all homogeneous freezing. As gravitational settling is the major removal mechanism for
the ice particles, smaller ice number concentrations lead to larger ice particle sizes and faster removal. In
North Africa, the Middle East, and Central Asia, where heterogeneous freezing is dominant due to high
dust numbers (see Figure 3), ice number concentrations increase when heterogeneous IN from aircraft soot
are added and thus the IWP increases. In Europe and near 60°S over the oceans in the SH, the HsulfHdust
case shows an obvious decrease of IWP. The decrease is smaller in these regions in the LsulfLdust case.
Figure 7 shows the change in the all-sky short-wave radiative forcing, long-wave radiative forcing, and the
total radiative forcing at the top of the atmosphere. The changes in the short-wave and long-wave radiative
ﬂuxes follow the changes of IWP and have opposite signs. The geographic pattern of the total radiative
forcing (long-wave + short-wave) is similar to the pattern of the long-wave radiative forcing but of reduced
magnitude. Some similarities can be observed in both cases: major areas with cooling include Central
America, the North Atlantic Ocean, and the tropical Indian Ocean and major areas with warming include
North Africa and western to central Asia. The background atmosphere in the major cooling areas is
dominated by homogeneous freezing before adding aircraft soot IN as a result of the low dust numbers in
these areas, while the background atmosphere is dominated by heterogeneous freezing in areas with a
net warming. Statistics from 20 year simulations show that the forcings in these major cooling and warming
areas pass the Student’s t test for signiﬁcance with a conﬁdence level of 95%. Over the western Paciﬁc Ocean
warm pool region, there is a net warming which is consistent with the increased IWP shown in Figure 6.
However, since the background heterogeneous IN are very low in this region, the added aircraft soot IN
act to decrease the homogeneous freezing as shown in Figure 4. Therefore, this increased IWP and the
associated warming effect at the TOA is not explained by the cloudmicrophysics, which should have caused a
Figure 7. (left column) Annual mean all-sky short-wave radiative forcings, (middle column) long-wave radiative forcings, and (right column) total radiative forcings at
the top of the atmosphere after adding ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN. The top graphs are from the HsulfHdust cases, and the bottom graphs are from the LsulfLdust cases.
Differences signiﬁcant at the 90% level of the Student’s t test are depicted by meshes.
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decrease of the ice number as well as the IWP. Here we offer a possible explanation through the changes
in the large-scale dynamics. We found a decrease in the large-scale updraft velocity in the upper troposphere
over the tropical Indian Ocean and an increase over the western Paciﬁc Ocean. The decrease in the large-
scale ascending motion in the upper troposphere over the tropical Indian Ocean is related to the strong
cooling effect due to the decreased ice water path caused by the added aircraft soot IN. This decreased
large-scale ascent rate in the upper troposphere over the tropical Indian Ocean would be expected to
enhance the Walker circulation and increase the convergence in the lower troposphere over the warm pool
and thus increase vertical motion as well as the total amount of high cloud cover and IWP.
The patterns of major cooling and warming areas in Figures 7d–7f from the low sulfate/low dust cases are
similar to the high sulfate/high dust cases. However, there are also some noticeable differences. Since the
ice number from homogeneous freezing is much smaller in the LsulfLdust case, the inhibition of homogeneous
freezing by the aircraft soot IN renders a smaller decrease of ice particle number. In areas with both
heterogeneous freezing and homogeneous freezing, we even see increases of ice numbers when the
ice number from the increased heterogeneous freezing is more than the loss of ice particles due to the
inhibited homogeneous freezing. As a result, the regions of cooling for the LsulfLdust case in Figure 7e
occupy a smaller geographical extent than those in the HsulfHdust case shown in Figure 7b. Case LsulfLdust
also shows a positive long-wave forcing in the Arctic. The global mean long-wave forcing is approximately a
factor of 3 different in the two cases, 1.12Wm2 in case HsulfHdust and 0.32Wm2 in case LsulfLdust.
The short-wave forcing is also larger in the HsulfHdust case than that in the LsulfLdust case (+0.82Wm
2
versus +0.41Wm2). However, the difference is smaller than that of the long-wave radiative forcing by a
factor of 2. This is because even though case HsulfHdust shows a larger decrease of IWP at the middle to
high latitudes in the NH, unlike the long-wave radiative forcing, whose cooling effect is not directly affected
by the incoming solar radiation, the short-wave radiative forcing shows a smaller warming effect at high
latitudes due to decreased incoming solar radiation. As a result, the global radiative forcing (long-wave
forcing + short-wave forcing) is negative for the HsulfHdust case, 0.29Wm2, but positive for the LsulfLdust
case, +0.09Wm2.
Figure 8 shows the changes of IWP and net all-sky total radiative forcing at the TOA from the two pure
heterogeneous freezing cases. As expected, without inhibition of homogeneous freezing, there is an increase
of IWP in both cases in areas with a large ratio of aircraft soot to dust: in the region from the U.S. to Europe
and in East/South/Southeast Asia. The patterns of the total radiative forcing at the TOA closely resemble
those of the IWP changes. The global mean change in both the IWP and the total radiative forcing is positive.
Since the Het_Ldust case has a larger ratio of aircraft soot to dust concentration, it has a larger increase in IWP
and a stronger global mean radiative forcing (+0.21Wm2 versus +0.11Wm2 in case Het_Hdust).
Table 3 summarizes the global average change in the basic cloud and radiative properties for all six cases.
Due to the larger ratio of aircraft soot IN to dust number concentration in case HsulfLdust compared to that
in case HsulfHdust and thus the more frequent suppression of homogeneous freezing, case HsulfLdust has
larger magnitudes of each property in the table. It also has a more negative global total radiative forcing,
0.35 Wm2. Case LsulfHdust, which has a smaller aircraft soot IN to dust ratio than that in case LsulfLdust,
results in smaller changes in IWP and all-sky radiative forcing than those in case LsulfLdust. The global
mean total radiative forcing, which is the sum of two larger forcings of opposite signs (long-wave forcing and
short-wave forcing), is less sensitive for the two low sulfate number cases and are both +0.09Wm2.
3.3. Impact of a Larger Ice Nucleating Efﬁciency
Above, we assumed that only those particles that had previously been incorporated within persistent ice
contrails would act as efﬁcient ice nuclei. However, there are many more contrails formed than only those
which persist beyond a few hours. Here we also tested the impact of assuming that 20% of all aircraft-emitted
soots can act as potential IN. Moreover, we also assumed that the ice nucleating efﬁciency of these
potential IN is not affected by the presence of a coating by sulfate. This latter assumption is motivated
by experimental ﬁndings of Edwards et al. [1970], which show that coating by NaCl does not alter the
preactivation behavior of organic aerosols. The forcings have similar regional patterns to the cases with only
~0.6% of aircraft soot as heterogeneous IN but have much larger magnitudes. The global averaged total
radiative forcings also show negative and positive signs depending on the sulfate numbers used for
homogeneous freezing but with a much wider range: from 0.71Wm2 (case HsulfLdust) to +0.81Wm2
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(case LsulfLdust). Table 4 gives a summary of the global average changes in the cloud and radiative properties.
Compared to the changes in Table 3, there are several noticeable differences in addition to the much
larger overall magnitudes of the all-sky forcings. The clear-sky long-wave forcings are considerably more
negative than those in Table 3 due to a larger decrease of water vapor in the tropics in cases HsulfHdust and
Table 3. Global Average Changes and Standard Deviations of the Annual Mean Changes in the Basic Cloud and Radiative
Properties When ~0.6% of the Total Aircraft Soot Loading Acts as INa
HsulfLdust HsulfHdust LsulfLdust LsulfHdust Het_Hdust Het_Ldust
ΔCF (Wm2) 0.23 ± 0.22 0.19 ± 0.21 0.10 ± 0.18 0.09 ± 0.19 0.24 ± 0.17 0.55 ± 0.19
ΔSWCF (Wm2) 1.36 ± 0.22 0.85 ± 0.27 0.42 ± 0.19 0.21 ± 0.21 0.10 ± 0.17 0.30 ± 0.18
ΔLWCF (Wm2) 1.59 ± 0.17 1.04 ± 0.20 0.33 ± 0.11 0.12 ± 0.14 0.34 ± 0.15 0.86 ± 0.09
ΔFNT (Wm2) 0.35 ± 0.31 0.29 ± 0.30 0.09 ± 0.27 0.09 ± 0.26 0.11 ± 0.36 0.21 ± 0.34
ΔFSNT (Wm2) 1.33 ± 0.23 0.83 ± 0.28 0.41 ± 0.21 0.23 ± 0.23 0.11 ± 0.23 0.41 ± 0.23
ΔFLNT (Wm2) 1.68 ± 0.30 1.12 ± 0.27 0.32 ± 0.24 0.14 ± 0.23 0.21 ± 0.25 0.62 ± 0.20
ΔFSNTC (Wm2) 0.03 ± 0.13 0.03 ± 0.12 0.01 ± 0.12 0.02 ± 0.09 0.01 ± 0.14 0.07 ± 0.12
ΔFLNTC (Wm2) 0.10 ± 0.18 0.07 ± 0.13 0.01 ± 0.16 0.02 ± 0.14 0.13 ± 0.17 0.26 ± 0.13
ΔIWP (gm2) 0.87 ± 0.17 0.53 ± 0.15 0.23 ± 0.12 0.08 ± 0.16 0.17 ± 0.18 0.37 ± 0.16
ΔLWP (gm2) 0.55 ± 0.37 0.28 ± 0.35 0.25 ± 0.35 0.16 ± 0.39 0.15 ± 0.3 0.07 ± 0.35
ΔTMQ (kgm2) 0.25 ± 0.08 0.16 ± 0.09 0.09 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.08 0.06 ± 0.07 0.13 ± 0.08
aCF: total cloud forcing, SWCF: short-wave cloud forcing, LWCF: long-wave cloud forcing, FNT: sum of short- and long-
wave ﬂuxes at the TOA, FSNT: all-sky short-wave ﬂuxes at the TOA, FLNT: all-sky long-wave ﬂux at the TOA, FSNTC:
clear-sky short-wave ﬂux at the TOA, FLNTC: clear-sky long-wave ﬂux at the TOA, IWP: grid box averaged ice water path,
LWP: grid box averaged liquid water path, and TMQ: vertically integrated water vapor.
Figure 8. Change in (left) the annual mean ice water path and (right) the all-sky total radiative forcings at the TOA after adding ~0.6% of aircraft soot as IN while
assuming a heterogeneous freezing only background for ice clouds. The top graphs are from the high dust cases, and the bottom graphs are from the low dust
cases. Differences signiﬁcant at the 90% level of the Student’s t test are depicted by meshes.
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HsulfLdust The changes in the IWP and the LWP are now positive in cases LsulfLdust and LsulfHdust, since
the increases in the IWP and the LWP in the NH outweigh the decreases in the IWP and the LWP in the
tropics and SH. The all-sky short-wave radiative forcing, long-wave radiative forcing, and the total radiative
forcing at the TOA are presented in Figure S3 in the supporting information. A net warming effect can
be observed in most parts of the NH with a net cooling effect over the ocean in the tropics and in the
southern hemisphere.
4. Conclusions and Discussion
We used the coupled CAM5/IMPACT model to study the impact of aircraft soot as a potential heterogeneous
ice nuclei (IN) on large-scale cirrus cloud. We followed the formation of contrail cirrus and assumed that
aircraft soot particles that have been frozen within contrails are preactivated and are good IN unless three
or more monolayers of sulfate are coated on them. Approximately 8% of the total aircraft soot is shown to
be incorporated within the persistent contrail cirrus. If a sulfate coating (of three monolayers) on the
aircraft soot is able to reduce their effectiveness as heterogeneous IN, the actual amount of aircraft soot
particles that are able to potentially serve as IN is only ~0.6% of the total aircraft soot suspended in the air.
We then simulated the climate impact of this aircraft soot acting as heterogeneous ice nuclei in cirrus
clouds. We varied the background sulfate and dust numbers used in the ice nucleation parameterization
because of the variations on how this is treated within the current literature.
If aircraft soot emissions provide additional IN, they reduce the occurrence of homogeneous freezing and
reduce the ice number in regions, where the background is dominated by homogeneous freezing. This has a
net cooling effect at the top of the atmosphere over the tropical Indian Ocean, Central America, and the
North Atlantic Ocean, where the background is dominated by homogeneous freezing. Over Africa and
the Middle East to Central Asia, where the background atmosphere is dominated by the heterogeneous
freezing, aircraft soot increases the ice number and ice water path and thus has a net warming effect at the
top of the atmosphere. These results are consistent with those presented by Hendricks et al. [2005]. We ﬁnd
however that the sign of the net global radiative forcing at the top of the atmosphere is sensitive to the
sulfate numbers used for homogeneous freezing. A large sulfate number leads to a larger decrease of ice
number when homogeneous freezing is inhibited by the addition of aircraft soot. Thus, the two high sulfate
number cases, HsulfHdust and HsulfLdust, show a more negative global mean long-wave radiative forcing
(1.12Wm2 and 1.68Wm2) at the top of the atmosphere and have a net global cooling effect
(0.29Wm2 and 0.35Wm2). In the two low sulfate number cases, LsulfLdust and LsulfHdust, the global
mean long-wave forcing is also negative but smaller in magnitude (0.32Wm2 and 0.14Wm2,
respectively). A decrease in the IWP causes a warming effect in the short-wave radiation, which outweighs the
cooling effect in the long-wave radiation and leads to a net global warming effect (+0.09Wm2 for both
cases). The short- and long-wave radiative forcings are also sensitive to the dust numbers. Aircraft soot
IN show larger impacts in both long- and short-wave radiative forcings when the dust number is smaller, but
the smaller dust number does not change the sign of the global mean total radiative forcing.
Table 4. Global Average Change in the Basic Cloud and Radiative Properties When 20% of the Total Aircraft Soot Loading
Acts as INa
HsulfLdust HsulfHdust LsulfLdust LsulfHdust
ΔCF (Wm2) 0.09 ± 0.22 0.06 ± 0.25 1.04 ± 0.12 0.83 ± 0.20
ΔSWCF (Wm2) 2.88 ± 0.29 1.76 ± 0.24 0.89 ± 0.20 1.08 ± 0.22
ΔLWCF (Wm2) 2.97 ± 0.15 1.70 ± 0.18 1.92 ± 0.14 1.91 ± 0.13
ΔFNT (Wm2) 0.70 ± 0.21 0.30 ± 0.32 0.80 ± 0.18 0.81 ± 0.30
ΔFSNT (Wm2) 2.82 ± 0.28 1.66 ± 0.25 0.82 ± 0.18 1.03 ± 0.23
ΔFLNT (Wm2) 3.52 ± 0.25 2.96 ± 0.27 1.63 ± 0.22 1.84 ± 0.22
ΔFSNTC (Wm2) 0.06 ± 0.08 0.09 ± 0.14 0.06 ± 0.15 0.05 ± 0.14
ΔFLNTC (Wm2) 0.55 ± 0.15 0.30 ± 0.16 0.27 ± 0.15 0.07 ± 0.15
ΔIWP (gm2) 1.05 ± 0.15 0.27 ± 0.13 1.57 ± 0.15 1.57 ± 0.12
ΔLWP (gm2) 1.02 ± 0.49 0.41 ± 0.42 0.15 ± 0.38 0.29 ± 0.40
ΔTMQ (kgm2) 0.59 ± 0.10 0.37 ± 0.08 0.07 ± 0.09 0.08 ± 0.06
aSee Table 3 for the deﬁnition of each quantity.
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In this study, major cooling takes place over Central America and the tropical Indian Ocean since these
are regions where aircraft soot reduces the occurrence of homogeneous freezing. Recent studies based on in
situ observations suggest that ice number concentrations are low near the tropical tropopause and that
heterogeneous freezing is more likely to be the predominant freezing process [Murray et al., 2010; Jensen
et al., 2013]. Cziczo et al. [2013] suggests that heterogeneous freezing is also the predominant freezing
process in both anvil cirrus from convective outﬂow and synoptically formed cirrus clouds observed
between 5 km and 16 km. Different mechanisms including glassy organic aerosols [Jensen et al., 2010;
Murray et al., 2010], dynamic balance [Barahona and Nenes, 2011], preexisting ice [Kuebbeler et al., 2014],
and slow large-scale movement [Spichtinger and Krämer, 2012] have been proposed to explain the
observed low ice number concentration. To explore the possible upper limit of the aircraft soot forcings, we
conducted two sensitivity tests, cases Het_Hdust and Het_Ldust, which assume that all freezing takes
place heterogeneously. In these cases, aircraft soot increases the IWP and has a net warming effect over
regions with high aircraft soot emissions leading to a positive global mean forcing (+0.11Wm2 for the
high dust case and +0.21Wm2 for the low dust case). These two forcings may approximate an upper limit
for the effect of aircraft soot acting as IN.
In this study, we show that both the magnitude and the sign of the global total radiative forcing from aircraft
soot IN can vary because of uncertainties in the treatment of background ice nucleation in the atmosphere.
We used a range of sulfate and dust number concentrations to illustrate this, in part because the correct
representation for the upper troposphere is not known. In addition, the current model needs to be improved.
In our current model setup, we only considered immersion freezing while deposition freezing was not
included. Themodel also does not include consideration of the condensation of water vapor onto preexisting
ice prior to and during the freezing of new particles. The upper bound on the value of the subgrid scale
updraft velocity is another important uncertainty. When we increase the upper bound from 0.2m s1 to
0.3m s1, there is more homogeneous freezing in the background atmosphere and less suppression of
homogeneous freezing when aircraft soot is added. As a result, the forcing associated with the addition of
aircraft soot has a smaller magnitude (0.03Wm2 in case HsulfHdust and 0.01Wm2 in case LsulfLdust).
Moreover, there are additional uncertainties caused by whether or not preactivated aircraft soot acts as
potential IN andwhether or not sulfate coatings cause this IN capability to cease. There are no observations to
directly support assumptions for the ice nucleating efﬁciency of preactivated aircraft soot, so the forcings
presented here primarily demonstrate the magnitude of uncertainty forcing caused by adding IN to
background atmospheres with different treatments for homogeneous and heterogeneous aerosol ice
nucleating efﬁciency. Moreover, if the actual effectiveness of aircraft soot acting as IN is smaller than the
fraction in this study, the calculated forcing may not be statistically signiﬁcant as found, for example, in
Gettelman and Chen [2013]. If the fraction is higher, as we showed in the sensitivity test, the forcings could
have a much larger range (0.70Wm2 to +0.81Wm2) depending on the background sulfate and dust
numbers. Both further laboratory and ﬁeld experiments are needed to understand the properties of the
aircraft soot as heterogeneous IN as well as the effect of the preactivation. Due to the many different
combinations of fuel types, engine types, and atmospheric ambient conditions, this will not be an easy task.
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